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Topics Include
• What are Solar Greenhouses?




• Hatch Frame-up Greenhouse
• Greenhouse Styles or Manufacturers
• Other Greenhouse Information
• Greenhouse  Articles
Menu
WHAT ARE SOLAR 
GREENHOUSES?
• All greenhouses are solar
• Solar design uses techniques to 
collect and conserve heat
Menu
Conventional Greenhouses
• Overheat on sunny days
• Lose more heat than they gain on 
cloudy, windy or cold days
• Lose heat rapidly at night






• Are designed to collect and retain 
solar energy
• Reduce the use of fossil fuels for 
heating
• Reduce overheating on sunny days





• Usually partially underground
• Used to start transplants
• Easy and economical to build and 
maintain
• Good choice for cost-conscious 





• Similar to cold frames in design and 
construction
• Heated with artificial heat
• Originally heated with manure
• Safety of heaters is critical
Menu




• Floating Row Covers














• Extended living spaces
• Season extenders
• Cold winter greenhouses




• Collect heat for the residence
• Extend residential living space
• Provide limited, season-extending 
conditions in the spring and fall
• Container-grown plants





• Reduce the need for ventilation 
compared with a plant-growing 
greenhouses
• Large mass for heat storage not 
required as winter heat is delivered to 
the home
• Generally no auxiliary heat is provided
Menu
Menu
Extended Living Space 
Greenhouses
• Attached greenhouse separated from 
the house
• During cold, sunny weather, 
greenhouse heat supplements home 
heat





Extended Living Space 
Greenhouses
• Heat conservation in winter and 
shading in summer
• Storage not necessary in cold months; 
Home uses extra heat
• Storage used in spring and fall when 
extra heat is available






• Extends the outdoor growing season 
in spring or fall
• Plant early in the spring
• Transplant crops from the garden to 
continue harvest after frost
• Insulation panels and large thermal 





• Auxiliary heating system may be 
necessary
• Generally not used for plant 
production during the coldest part of 
the winter
• Cold frames, hotbeds and window 





• South facing glazing receives 
maximum sunlight during the coldest 
part of winter
• Auxiliary heater needed to maintain 




• Warm winter greenhouses use a 
supplemental heating system
• Solar heating principles and insulation 
techniques greatly reduce fuel usage




• Often heated only by the sun
• Less expensive to build and heat than 
many above ground styles
• Snow will not slide off the roof












• Appreciably lower first costs
• Lower temperature heat collection
• Heat collected on site and stored
Menu
Active Solar Systems
• Heat collected and stored in other 
areas
• Rarely used for greenhouses
• Much more expensive and complex
• Operates at higher temperatures




• Allow more flexibility
• More complicated than passive 
systems
• Cost is between active and passive 
systems
Menu
Choose the greenhouse 
design that
• Suits overall purpose
• Matches plant growing needs to the 
site





– Slightly eastern orientation allows the 
morning sun to clear any condensate 
earlier
– Variations up to 20 degrees from true 
south reduce the energy by less than 5 
percent
Menu
Available Space and Cost
• Need or desire dictate greenhouse 
size
• Size problem leads to the purchase of 
flimsy boxes that never function 
properly as a greenhouse
Menu
Available Space and Cost
• A 6'x6' greenhouse can better be 
replaced by a 3'x6' hotbed at a 
quarter of the price and a tenth of the 
fuel cost










• Fiber Reinforced Polyester
• Laminated Acrylic/Polyester Film
• Polyethylene Film





– Superior resistance to heat, U.V., 
abrasion






– Difficult to site fabricate







– Excellent light transmission
– Superior U.V. & weather resistance
– Won’t yellow
– Lightweight







– Slight embrittlement with age
– High cost






– Excellent service temperatures

















– Easy to fabricate and install





– Susceptible to U.V., dust & pollution, 
degradation
– Yellows with age






– Combines weatherability of acrylic with 
high service temperature of polyester






– Non-reversible, acrylic must be installed 
to the outside
– Susceptible to wind flapping






– Easy to install






– Low service temperature






– Excellent light transmission
– Last multiple seasons




– Only available in 100 foot rolls
– Often discolors or gets algae growth 
between multiple layers









• 10' minimum length for a 
freestanding house
• Aluminum or galvanized steel, are 
attractive and low maintenance
• Wood frames are easy to fabricate, 




• Use pressure treated wood or 
redwood
• Do not use creosote or 
pentachlorophenol preservatives 



















• Repair broken glass or holes in the 
plastic covering
• Close holes under the foundation of 
plastic covered houses
• Have the heating system checked to 





• Check thermostats with an accurate 
thermometer
• Insulate distribution pipes or ducts in 
areas where heat is not required




• Insulate hot water pipes to reduce 
heat loss
• Eliminate all water leaks; Faucets 
dripping 60 drops per minute waste 
45 gallons per month




• Usually, the larger the plant, the more 
water it needs
• Use a mister or water from the 
bottom with seedlings























































• What will the builder provide?  What 
do you have to provide?
• Is the starting and completion date 
specified?
• Will the builder supply you with 
references?
• Is the builder insured?
Menu
Choosing a Builder
• Does the contract include written 
specifications for the materials?
• How is payment to be made?
• Does the contract contain a payment 
hold-back clause?





• Decide minimum inside temperature
• Estimate the minimum outside 
temperature
• Subtract the outside from the inside 





• Estimate the glazing surface area
• Multiply glazing surface area by 
temperature difference and a U factor 
to find heat loss through the glazing





• Multiply perimeter length by the 
temperature difference and a heat 
loss factor of 0.6 BTU/hr oF ft
• Add the heat loss through the 




• Keep doors closed - use a door closer 
or spring
• Weatherstrip doors, vents and fan 
openings
• Lubricate louvers frequently so that 
they close tightly; A partially open 




• Good supplemental light sources
• Poor for photoperiod control; they 
emit little infrared light
• Three times more efficient than 
incandescent lamps; (they cost less to 




• Long lived; Typical service life of 
7,500 to 13,000 hours, 
• They are best replaced once a year
• Cool operating; Plants won’t burn 
even if they touch the lamp
• Water accidentally splashed on the 
lamps will not break them
Menu
Sanitation for Pest Control
• No smoking in the greenhouse
• Keep floors clean
• Wash utensils and tools after use
• Keep hose end off the floor
• Wash used pots and flats with 
chlorine bleach and water (1:9 ratio)
Menu
Sanitation for Pest Control
• Remove dead foliage
• Don’t allow weeds to grow next to the 
greenhouse
• Keep screen door to greenhouse 
closed; don’t invite insects in
• Check any new plants for pests
• Destroy diseased plants
Menu
Control Watering
• Water thoroughly, but but avoid 
overwatering
• Water when the top of the soil is dry




(in pdf format, install from CD if needed)
• Deciding to Build a Greenhouse
• Eldon Kearl Greenhouse
• Greenhouse Glazing
• Greenhouses
• Hot Beds and Cold Frames
• Larry Sagers Solar Greenhouse
• Steps in Building a Greenhouse
